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Faith Formation Update September 21, 2016

Faith Formation
Classes

Dear Faith Formation Families,

Children's Choir

Thank you all for an incredible first weekend! I was very
happy to see each and every one of you! I hope that we
can continue to have a great year! Thank you all for
your continued support.

Baptism Certificates
Program Fee
Links
This Week's Liturgy
From Sadlier (our
textbook company).
This page offers a
reflective look on this
week's readings for
Mass. Included are
prayers, reflections
and activities for all
ages.
Sadlier We Believe
Mother Teresa
On Sunday,
September 4th,
Blessed Mother
Teresa of Calcutta will
be canonized a saint.
Learn more about this
incredible woman and
her works here
Sacraments App
Explore the
sacraments of
Reconciliation and the
Eucharist further with
these interactive apps
from our textbook
company Sadlier.
Apple App Store
Google Play Store

News & Updates
Faith Formation Classes
Gr. 1-7
Classes will begin this week.
Sunday classes will meet
from 9:50 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.
and Monday classes will meet from 4:15 p.m.5:15 p.m. Also, if your child will be absent for class,
please let me know even if it is right before class. It is
important that we maintain accurate
attendance records.
Confirmation
There will be no Confirmation classes this week. Our
next session will be on Sunday, October 2nd at
5:00pm. Our session will be a "teaching mass" that will
be open to all Faith Formation families.

Children's Choir
We are pleased to announce
that Korey Charles will be
returning this year to work
alongside our new director of music, Kathleen
Kanaley, in continuing to develop our children's choir
here at St. Anthony's for students in all grades. Both Mr.
Charles and Mrs. Kanaley stopped by this weekend
and visited each classroom to see who would be
interested in being a part of the choir. A separate email
will be sent out soon to those who were interested with
more information.
Mass Opportunity

Our first Faith Formation Mass opportunity is quickly
approaching! On Sunday,
October 2nd at 5:30pm we will
be having our first youth Mass
of the year. All Faith Formation
families are welcome to attend!
This Mass will be an instructional Mass where Fr. Steve
will be going through each part of the Mass, explaining
in detail what each part means and why we do
certain things during Mass. It is an excellent opportunity
for to learn about
something that we as Catholics experience every
Sunday. This Mass will also fulfill your
Sunday obligation as Catholics, so please consider
attending (please note, this does not excuse our
younger students from Faith Formation class on
Sunday morning/Monday afternoon).
Baptism Certificates
If you have not provided the
office of Faith Formation with a
copy of your child's baptismal
certificate (either in years past
with Pat Friel, or this year with
myself) please do so as soon
as possible. It is necessary that
we have a copy of these
certificates so that it becomes easy for everyone when
it comes time for your child to receive a sacrament. A
copy can be dropped off at my office in the Lodge, at
the rectory, or faxed to our main office at 508-457-1723.
If you are unsure if you provided a baptismal certificate
in the past, please let me know.
Faith Formation Program Fee
If you have not turned in the
suggested program fee for the
upcoming Faith Formation year,
please do so as soon as
possible. As a reminder, the
suggested fee is $30/child and a max of $60/family. All
checks can be made payable to St. Anthony's Faith
Formation.
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